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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Carpet Squares !Mrs. D. A. Vaughan (nee Tnylor) 
will receive on Thursday, 16th, ana Fri
day, 17th, afternoon and evening.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS. 
Smalley & Co. are showing an excep

tionally fine line of wrist watches in gold, 
gold idled, silver,\and nickel cases. See 
their selection of diamond rings from $12 

The first show of “The Battle of the to $150; wonderful value. " 11—15
Somme” at Imperial Theatre toni fit 
will commence at a quarter to seven.
This programme will close shortly after 16-18 Charlotte street.
8 o’clock. The second show will com
mence at 8.15. If volume of business 
warrants a third performance, it will j 
be given. However, the matter of a _
third show will be governed largely by £ hnstmas? We are now busy with 
weather conditions. “The Battle of the Christmas orders. Let us have your ap- 
tioinme” is an extraordinary picture in ea,r*';. Tt,e Studio, Cor.
more ways than one. Its particular dis- | Charlotte and King streets. 11 16
linctiveness lies in the fact that it is a 
real pictorial narration of the actual 
struggle in its initial stages. Nothing
has been eliminated and some of the sad | It seems almost incredible that chic 
phases of warfare are included in the feminine headwear,—suitable for all oc- 
ilepiction.

The Imperial is presenting this pic- I can be sold at a fraction of1 the cost of 
lure to the people of St. John as a touch manufacture; yet it is this fact that has 
of realism, and not so much as a mat- j made Marc’s Great 20th Anniversary 
ter of entertainment. In Toronto, Mon- Sale the most wonderful Millinery liar- 
treal and in England, British people gain Harvest in local selling history, 
watched it in serious mood and returned Choicest dollar-saving values go, natur- 
to their patriotic labors with a new all}' to early buyers at the House famed 
message and greater effort. Tickets for j for Millinery—Marr’s.
this engagement purchased yesterday or j ---------------
today are good until Thursday night A rummage sale will be held on Wed- 
when “The Battle of the Somme” will nesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons

at 264 Main street, comer Long Wharf.
11—16

1GHEAT SURPRISE ♦

JUST ARRIVEDCONCERNING “BATTLE
OF SOMME” TONIGHT

We have just received from the mills an extra large shipment 
of Carpet Squares at prices prevailing January last. Since then there 
has been an increase of 30 to 35 per cent. We could very easily sell 
this shipment to jobbers and make a comfortable profit ; but follow
ing our usual policy, which is to share the good things with our 
tomers, we are putting this shipment on sale at the old prices, which 
means that you can buy your Carpet at practically wholesale cost.

The'stock comprises all the new lines of Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Squares, in all the latest designs and 
colorings.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-

l
YOUR FRIENDS WANT YOUR 

PICTURE.
Are you going to let them have it this CUS-T

nable character of the old front line and 
its strongly fortified villages rather than 
on the stamina of the troops. The Brit
ish officers knew that the Germans with
drew their best ben to other parts of the 
British front where the new and shallow
er positions to which the defenders 
have been forced demand greater resist
ing power on the part of the infantry. I 

The British casualties were light.
of the trenches around Beaumont Ham- Large numbers of German dead were 
let were preparing for breakfast at the found strewn in the wrecked trenches 
very moment when the British infantry of the original mâin line.
Stormed the, position. The British, after The British advance north of Beau- 
partially clearing the underground gal- mont Hamel was held up on a front 
leries, and rounding up 700 prisoners, about 1,000 yards west of Serre. The 
proceeded to eat their prisoners’ break- first detachment captured some German 
fast, telling the captives that they would trenches and passed eastward toward 
be fed when they arrived within the the village. Suddenly hidden machine B 
british lines. guns and infantry snipers, scattered in jg

A total of nearly 4,000 prisoners has so great profusion in the craters and other j ___
far been sent to the cages, including * shelters; began firing in the backs of the 
regimental commander, who was cap- attacking ti^ops and necessitated their 
tured in a dugout with a major, an ad- withdrawal.
jutant and several other officers., North of Serre the British gained

majority iof the prisoners are ground but, owing to the failure of the 
Silesians and, according to the British advance immediately south, the posi- 
ofiicers, very inferior fighting material, tion is' Subjected to an enfilading fire 
The German higher command depended ■ from higher ground in the neighborhood 

on the supposedly impreg- ! of the village.

(From Frederick Palmer, copyright, 1916, 
by the Associated Pre^.)

“With the British armies in France, 
Nov. 18, via London, Nov. 14—Thè Ger
mans were apparently completely sur
prised by this morning’s attack in the 
Valley of the Ancre. An evidence of this 
was found in the fact that the garrison

4

SMART WINTER MILLINERY AT 
LESS THAN COST OF MAKING

i■

Malle Your Selection Now Before The Choicest Patterns Are Picked Oatcasions,—for ladies, misses and children,

MARCUS 3o PocRStretet
! J.

Look For the Electric Sign

be taken off.
sa

THE BIRTH OF A NATION STAR LOCAL NEWSLadies’ furs, separate muffs and col
lars, or sets, at prices to suit everyone,Henry B. Walthall,' the famous actor, 

will be seen in “The Birth of a Man,” a 
wonderful society an'd western drama in a‘ Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
five parts. This subject does justice to
the man that was featured in “The , , , , ,Birth of a Nation.” The management of C?™fo/hts ,Lir,c*e -b,jf aC.kn„°ji=^
the Palace Theatre has secured this fea- ™thtithnacnI“ tb® nl„° w w^cr
lure for Wednesday and Thursday only. ^U p’

™h, SX ”5 If “$• = E. Mtjl J c,
sr/xxïï«■pp"',r,•,',o ,h“ip,ei- sx rrsx0,,‘5:

The

The First West Side Soldiers’ Field
TO SPEj^C IN HALIFAX 

W. Frank Hauieway of St. John, wk" 
represented the maritime provinces on 
the Dominion Trade Commission, which 

! visited Great Britain and France last

apparently

GOVERNOR GENERAL
TAKES UP HIS DUTIES summer, will address the Halifax Board 

______ of Trade early in January.

I

LIEUT. 1INGLEY Ï8 RAISE
FIELD ARTILLERY DRAFT

100 LATE fGfi CLASSIFICATIONOttawa, Nov. 14—His Excellency the j 
Duke of Devonshire reported for duty 
this morning at the governor general’s

THIS AFTERNOON. |
At the afternoon session of the police I 

| court today the case against four pris- j 
; oners arrested recently on charges of ly-1

Tn the police court report of yester- and^ais"Sa‘case against" Russell Moncton, who has been serving with the

t™der,hTohnhRfiXvrarathaeSraithantagainH W^s"^in^hXslq'str^ wiî! raiTl drJtTfieldtrtme^Ïs

the proprietor, W. W. Terry. A line ' __________ being recommended by the military au-
had dropped out in making up the form. | did EXCELLENTLY. thorities here, was announced today.

! On Saturday afternoon the pupils of It is understood that recruiting for 
grades three to five of Centennial School this draft will commence at an early date, 
held a bazaar in the reception room and q)le firaft will consist of fifty men ana 
realized the -urge sum of $129.57. This ,3 understood will, after getting a little 
amount will be handed over to the Bel- training in Woodstock, proceed direct 
gian Relief Fund for the children of that overseas, 
unhappy country. This large amount fdr j 
the children of these lower grades to raise 
by themselves speaks well for their ef
forts.

COME IN TO THE GEM________ _ _______ __ There will be a rummage sale in
OUT OF THE STORM Every Day Club on Thursday the 16th.

If you failed to see “A Romance of ; Upen at 10 o’clock.
Billy Goat Hill,’ at th* Gem last night, 
you missed one of the most satisfying 
motion pictures shown here in a long 
time. See it tonight, together with an 
excellent comedy. Kep in mind vaude
ville for next Saturday. We’re the first.
You’ll enjoy it.

LOST ON KING STREET — A 
bunch of small keys on a string. 

Finder suitably rewarded at Tin es.
f 11-11

office in the east block.
That Lieutenant Frank Tingley, of 1

> COMFORTABLES 
Remarkable values purchased and 

stocked last January at last year’s prices, 
and before the big advance. A host of 
good large sized well filled double stitch
ed comforts in the neatest designs. Com
fortable prices, $2.35 to $4.50. See ad
vertisement on page 6.—Daniel, head of 
King street.

The rubbers you want at the prices 
you want to pay—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street, r

I HUN VESSEL;■

Copenhagen, Nov. 14—The Morgenblal 
says that a Norwegian torpedo boat has 
fired upon a German steamer which re
fused to stop when passing Stavanger.

riCKETS GOOD FOR
WHOLE ENGAGEMENT Monthly;—Mrs. M. F. White, $5; W. 

G. Smith, $20; S. A. Thomas, $8; E. A. 
Laurensun (3 months), $3; H. B. Hether- 
ing ton, New York, $5; The Page Wire 
Fence Co., $5.

$100 REWARD, $100, Single:—Consumers Coal CoM $250;
The readers of this paper will be Jas. Pender Co., $500; W. Malcolm 

pleased to learn that there is at least Mackay, $2,000; Major P. W. Wetmore, 
pne dreaded disease that science has been Partrrage Island proceeds of sale of two

pigs, donated by R. M. Burden, West- 
field, $50.68.

cro“Battle of the Somme” tickets purchas- | 
ed at any time during the engagement, 
tan be used up until Thursday night, 
when the picture is taken off. This par- : 
ticularly applies to the" unreserved seats,. 
and persons holding box checks (reserv- : 
ed) and not being able to attend on ' 
tiie date for which they are reserved, 
will be supplied with other reservations 
if it is possible to do so.

Potatoes Cheaper
Woodstock, Nov. 13.—Potato prices 

here fell to $2.50 a barrel on Saturday 
Buyers were inactive; in fact they seen- 
to have withdrawn from the market am 
become mere lookers on. As in Bridge- 
water and in other centres of Main; 
however, theje was pot much offering 
the. farmers believing a higher prie, 
will be obtainable later in the season 
when tiie Ontario and the Cuban mai 
kets will be stronger and more persis 
tent in demand.

SPECIAL MEETING
ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 

Special meeting of St. Monica’s So
ciety Wednesday, Nov. 15, 3.30 p.m., K. 
of C. hall. Full attendance requested.

! ENGAGEMENTS .ANNOUNCED „ , ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hargrove of able to cure m aU lts s“«es, and that is 

Lakeville Corner, announce the engage- catarrh Catarrh being greatly influenced 
ment of their daughter, Hazel, to H. by constitutional conditions require* con

stitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh

ESTABLISHED 1894
*,

T
75 new books, Woman’s Ex. Library.

Photographs—Small, special lot folders, 
$2.50 a dozen—Bargaih. Come quick. 
Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Rowan Wright, manager of the Bank of „ , , ,
Nova Scotia at Minto. The bedding Cure s taken internally and acts through 
will take place tfte early part of the com- the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
ing month. System thereby destroying the founda-

The marriage of Miss Regina Gareau 4°n disease, giving the patient
of Ottawa to Harry Lynch of St. John, strength by building-up the constitution 
N.B., has been arranged to take place ««* assisting nature in doing its work, 
quietly at St. Patrick’s church; Qtta- 2he proprietors have so much faith In

Tuesday, November 21, at 7.30 the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh x u saay, uvcuiucr zi, at u Cure that they offer 0ne Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to core. 

THE DELINQUENT BOYS Send for lirt of testimonials. = ^
In the cells at the police station last , , j" ,5'he?,e3î, * *P°*^°*

night a number of boys who had been Ghio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
arrested on a serious charge, and some 
of w,hom were up for the second time, 
cheered each other with the jaunty as
surance that they would be let go in 

I the morning. They were not mistaken. : It was a sad home coming for Jacob 
i Four of the boys said last evening that Elliott of Burtt’s Corner, on Friday ev- 
i they had left school two years before enlng, when he found his young wife 
they should have left, under the law, lying dead on the floor, having com- 
but that they were not visited by any- mitted s liclde by taking a dose of 
body to ask why they were not at strychnine. At an inquest held on Snt- 
school. The police are after mor'e Boys urday nig.it at Burtt’s Corner by Dr. 
of the same sort.

:
WHITE PLAGUE IS YIELDING YOm

will appreciate the ease 
and oagg#of$„ that 
glasses wSl/J^prd them.

Our work consists of test
ing eyesight and furnish
ing the proper glasses.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dealing.

EYESMarked Decline in Death Rate in Ten- 
Year Period.

j!

Miss Ruth Blaisdell (pupil of Oscar 
Washington, Nov. 14—The mortality Saenger, New _ York) will accept few 

census of the United States for the year pupils in singing, 78 Sydney street, M. j 
1915, shows a decline in the death rate]2272—21, e-o-a—II—20
for the whole country from tuberculosis , ■ — —-
from 200.7 per 100,000, to 145.8 in the j The exceptional novelties that go to Transfers of real estate have been r. 
last ten year period. Another discovery [make our shoes this fall so much liked corded as follows:
by the census is that the “safety first” by so many people show that we are on . v
campaign conducted generally through-.the right track. We said “good shoes” -^t. John County ^
out the country has produced decided re- ; when we decided to open business years Robert Carson to J. H. Crandall, prop- 
suits. j »8», «ntl that’s our motto today.—Wiez- erty in st Martins.

In 1913, 64011 deaths were due to ac- i el’s Cash Stores, 245-247 Union street Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd.,
cidents; in 1914 the number was reduced I ---------------- to W. H. Estabrooks, property in Lun-
to 51,770, and in 1915 to 51,406; and in ! . A useful Kilt for your soldier boy Is a caster.
this period there was an increase in the tin of Borden’s Reindeer Condensed Cot- j pj. Magee et al to E. A. Stackhouse,
population of the registration area as it j *ce an“ Condensed Cocoa. You can mail property in Simonds. 
existed in 1913, and an increase of the j three tins for 24c. F. H. Neve, per master of supreme

The rate per 100,000 population . —-------“ , , . , , court, to W. P. McDonald, $6,600, prop-
Ladies raincoats, with belt in back, erty in Simonds. 

for $4.98 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte _
street. Kings County

This Evening
Home nursing class this evening} 7.80, 

Red Cross rooms.
Contributions to the

RE ESTATE our

k wa, on 
a.m.

*Scottish Women's Hospital
Donations for the hospital need» of 

our suffering allies, so ably described by 
Miss Katherine Burke, may be sent to 
the manager x>f the Bank of Commerce, 
King street, or to Miss Clara McGivern, 
treasurer of the Women’s Canadian Club.

t

MARRIED AT FOURTEEN
SUICIDE fT EIGHTEEN

For the Belgians.
The bazaar in Victoria school for the 

Belgian Fund takes place tomorrow af
ternoon from 1.80 to 5. The pupils are 
endeavoring to raise $1,000, and have 
chosen as their mottoi—
“Who gives himself with hi» alms, feeds 

three;
Himself, his hungering neighbor and 

Me”.
They earnestly ask the assistance of 

any who desire to help.

area.
for accidental deaths fell from 85.3 in 
1913 to 78.5 in 1914; and to 76.8 in 
1916.

\

O. E. Morehouse, M.L.A., coroner, the 
jury’s verdict was that the woman had 
“died from poison administered by her 
own hands while temporarily insane.”

ears 
ars.

D. C. McDonald to W. H. Hughes, 
$100, property in Studholm.

L. C. Prime to Carl Ingleman, prop
erty in Westfield.

Ëxtrx of G. G. Scovil to Belleisle 
Creek Cheese and Butter Co, 'Ltd, 
property in Springfield.

D. B0YANERDeaths by railway accidents and in
juries totalled 6,662 in the registration 
area in 1915, or 9.9 per 100,000. Deaths 
from street car accidents and injuries 
numbered 1,555 or 2.3 per 100,000. This 
rate is the lowest on record.

THE RUBBER AGE 
At Esteys & Co’s, Dock street, you 

can find everything in rubber footwear 
—old fashioned, good quality—In mod- 

j ern styles.
ca^MOI?q7Rledenath«dîntl0lfincr ^“ner i VISTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
caused 3)978 deaths in 1915, or 5.9 per i »r. , • y» j » i .
100,000. Deaths from mine accidents , J’ct”lan 0rder ?lNurS^ Eem1°vQf to 
and injuries in the registration area HlParad.se row. ,’Phone Mam 1894
1915 were 2,009, corresponding to a rate 
of three per 100,000. This rate shows a 
decline as compared with the corres
ponding figure for 1913, 3.6, and a very

REPORTED GERMANS HAVEr
SENT THEM TO PRISON ’JXWiS 2MÏÏ5 £ULllI IIILIII IU I ItlUUH On more than one previous occasion she 

Iliad attempted to end her own life.
London, Nov. 14—An Amsterdam de- Just prior to the birth of her child two 

spatch to The Times says that the Bel- y ears ago she made an attempt to take 
gian and British passengers - on tiie her own life by shooting herself.. She 
Dutch mail steamer Koningin Regentes, was seriously wounded In the breast as 
recently seized by a German submarine, a result of her first attempt, but re- 
hnve been sent to prison in Bruges. The covered and was apparently happy and 
Belgian women and children were re- ; satisfied with liifc. The. unfortunate 
leased and allowed to return to their woman was about to become a mother 

i homes. It is reported that the seizure ; to a second child, and it is believed that 
was in retaliation for the refusal of tiie she became despondent and decided to 
Dutch authorities to allow a German to ! do away with herself. When found by 
proceed from Antwerp to Bremen her husband her body was quite cold, 
through Dutch waters. and it is thought that she took the poi

son some time during the afternoon. 
The two year old child was asleep in 
the cradle near his mother’s body when 
tiie grief stricken I usband entered the 
house. Mrs. Elliott was formerly Mi?s 
Gallagher, and Is said to have been a 
native of Stanley.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street Ill" Charlotte Street For Belgian Children 

The public are invited to attend a 
ppntry sale to be held in the St. Pat
rick school building on the West Side 
by the children of the school tomorrow 
afternoon. Home-made candy and cake \ 
will be on sale. 1 he proceeds are for 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

11—16.
i

THREE NAMED FOR
VACANT GOVERNORSHIP

BUTTON BRUSHESOttawa, Ont., Nov. 14—Among those 
mentioned for the succession of Lt- Gov
ernor McKeen of Nova Scotia are George 
S. Campbell and McC. Grant of Halifax, 
and Senator McLennan of Sydney.

SPECIAL TO LADIES 
We bought before the big raise a very

great decline as compared with that for, ^
'.907, 4.6, the highest on record. Bracelets, which we will sell at less than

ÆyrsÆ rw.'Xs; gy. x
:»mtd more Urn "“"*1 "j ■ tliSsrly to.ifcd Â iL? mddents, more then «vr t.me, ... mm, .ine,._p„y„ H Comp.n,, .here

2 "Xx rs.1? £5$ 5- •* »
-ombined. and more than twice as many tl,lare ( P6
as automobile accidents. The total 'For men.g and boys- ov,reoats> come 
number of deaths due to the use: of -t Basse„.s 14„i6„i8 Charlotte street, 
firearms in the registration area in 1915 , 
was 7,994, corresponding to a rate of 
11.9 per 100,000. 1

To polish the Soldiers Brass 
Bottons, - 10 CENTS Bach The death of Miss Lucinda Hicks, 

daughter of the late John M. Hicks, oc
curred at her home at Midgic on Sun
day. Miss Hicks was about fifty years 
of age and leaves, besides her mother, 
two brothers and three sisters, 
brothers are John L. in the 
States, and Arthur of Upper Sackville. 
The sisters ere Mrs. George, Fillmore 
of Midgic, Mrs. Mansel Hicks of Brook
lyn and Mrs. Warren Sears in Ar 
jiounty.

FOOT POWDER! present day retail prices. Emerald,
The death of Patrick McCarthy, of 

Blackville, who had been in the Mira- 
michi hospital since September 15, oc
curred on Thursday night. He was sev
enty-seven years old. He leaves a daugli- 
ted, Miss Catherine, with whom he lived 
in Blackville, and several sons in tiie 
west.

Is ease Ms feet - 10 ets. pKge.
Tiie

United'THE ROYAL PHARMACY HUGHES’ CORRESPONDENCE
MAY BE GIVEN OUT TODAY11-15.

■ 47 King StreetZ (Continued from page 1.)

Toronto Comment.
Toronto. Nov. 14-The Toronto Tele- ------------------—1----------  Thomas E. Mollins passed away ™

support as the best government in the her marriage on Thursday and Friday M^w.JMgm AItert «»™ty He was 
country’s history. afternoon, November 16 and 17, at 866ma"led’ hie, ,wlfe

A time of war is not a season appro- Main street. " Almira Sleeves, of Meadow; h^ second
priate to the pursuit of newspaper glory, The condition of William Love re- ^l ss N?^cy \ MÆûtCîn* al!, u"" 
even the glory of acclaiming the resigna- ; mains unchanged in the General Public l*01"0» w.ho surviv.es 
tion of Sir Sam Hughes as a vindication Hospital. «ko survive him-Mrs. Ralph
of the Telegram’s policy towards Sir Sam Charles G. S. Reed of the Metropoli- Steeves, Mrs. Clarence Cox, ând Mrs. 
Hughes. j tan Life Insuranee Co. of New York city, Chas Cox, all of Allison. Of his eight

“Newspaper critics did not harm Sir arrived in the city yesterday to attend brothers and one i-ister, there are now 
Sam Hughes. Sir Sam Hughes harmed the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Thomas bring, Ansley, of Moncton; Aaron, of 
himself. Sir Sam Hughes was his own M. Reed. Wheaton Settlement, and Martha, wife
executioner.” I Mr. and Mrs. Myles H. Akerley have Enoch Sleeves, ot Meeuow.

The Toronto Star (Liberal) says the-returned to their home in New York 
resignation is a sensation, although it has after having spent their holidays at tiie 
probably been inevitable for a long time, home of Mrs. Akerley’s parents, Mr. and 
Three rival ministers of militia in one | Mrs. Shanklin. They were accompanied 
cabinet—Hughes, McCurdy and Perley— by Mrs. Akerley’s sister, Miss Aleta M. 
could not all flourish for any great length Shanklin, who intends spending tiie 
of time. winter in New York.

H. C. Creighton, superintendent of thé 
„ . , Canadian Express Company, arrived in
CALIFORNIA RECOUNT the city today from Ottawa.

Senator King arrived in the city today 
(J. M. Robinson & Suns’ Private Wire from Montreal.

Telegram.) Hugh Chisholm of Boston passed
New York, Nov. 14—Recount in Cali- through the city this morning en route 

fornia shows few errors, with slight from Sydney to Boston, 
gains for Wilson. j The friends of Douglas McArthur will

American Railway Assn, says that on be glad to learn that he is recovering 
; Nov. 11th there was net shortage of from the effects of his recent operation 
j 108,010 freight cars on railroads of at the St. John Infirmary, and is rest- 
I United States, compared with 19,837 on ing easily.
I Sept. 1. j | Hon. Sir George E. Foster, who had

Heads of railway brotherhoods and been in the city since Saturday, left last 
managers fail to agree on application night for Halifax. He will spend today 
of Adamson law. Brotherhoods say and tomorrow there and return to Ot- 
tliere will be a strike If law is not ef-; tawa on Friday.- 
fective on Jan. 1.

The Wheat Market. .
Chicago, Nov. 14—Decreasing stocks f 

in Europe tended today to give strength i * 
to the wheat market here. Opening ’ 
prices, which ranged from 3-8 to 3-4e. | 
up, with December at 189 1-2 and May 
at 193 7-8 to 1941-4, were followed by 
moderate general gains and then a sharp 
but transient setback.

A suitable reward will be given for 
! any information which will lead to the 
] recovery of the little girl’s bicyclè taken 
! from the steps of 221 Germain street on 

PARCELS AT ONCE November 3. No questions will be ask-
11—15.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICESHOULD MAIL THE

ed.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A memorandum 

from the post office says: Information I Buy yoUr' meats at Campbell’s Meat 
Is still awaited from the British office Market, 41 Brussels street.
in regard to sending parcels from Can- | __________
ada to prisoners of war in Germany, but j p,eave your glasses with us for any 
in the meantime present arrangements , needed repairs. K. W. Epstein & Co., 
for Canadian parcels should continue | 0pticians. Open evenings. 198 Union 
Parcels to be delivered to prisoners of 
war in Germany before Christmas 
should be mailed at once.

This Will Be a 
Jcwi ry, Christmas

11-17.

'If
t fstreet. First, because sentiment which 

distinguishes between a pres
ent and charity prefers jewelry, 
and the things a jeweler sells, 
since they are much desired by 
everyone and free from the 
implication of gratuitous aid.

Second, because prices have 
not soared to unreasonable 
heights, as the prices ot 
ing apparel, fabrics, articles of 
steel, iron and \baser metals, 
and necessities generally.

Holiday showing of Brooches, 
Pendants, Rings, Earrings, 
Bracelets, Fancy Pins, Scarf 
Pins, Cuff Links and other 
jewelry are on display at 
Sharpe’s. It is an excellent se
lection of exquisite gift things, 
reasonably priced.

Selections will be held at tiie 
store, if desired, on payment of 
a small deposit.

I
Father MorriscVs

Stomach remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 

all forms of
After-Zeppelin Suppers.

(London Chronicle.)
Zeppelin raids are breaking down sub

urban exclusiveness. Turning out at 
midnight “with something on" and a 
mackintosh to see the big flare invariably 
leads to little impromptu gatherings of 
neighbors, many of whom have hitherto 
known each other only by sight. Invi
tations to “step inside and have some
thing war®” issued' and accepted have 
proved the happy method of sealing sueli 
acquaintanceships in at least one district 
that fringes London. A few more early 
morning raids and our suburban “stand 
offishness” will become as extinct as the 
top-hat.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucretia Norris, 
widow of Samuel Norris, of Calais, was 
held on Thursday. She was 68 year* 
of age, and was a native of Sussex, N. 
B. She came to Calais from Boston 
three months ago to make her home, with 
her son, Fred Norris.

Stomach, Sourness and 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

#
Notice* of Births, ferriages and 

Deaths. 80e.
wear-

WILSON GAINS IN

“RHEUMATISM IN ALL MY 
BONES AND MUSCLES"

BIRTHS
FAIRWEATHER — Montreal, Nov. 

13, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fair- 
weather, a son.

Montreal, Que.
**1 have been suffering fro* 

Kidney Trouble for five long years.
I had also rheumatism in all my 
bones and mnacles, could not sleep 
nights and on some occasions 
could hardly walk. One day I met 
one of our leading hotelkeepers»^ 
who had been cured by your \

QtiPitisWtaFFOR THE* Kl DNEY8
and he advised me to try them.
So I bought two boxe» at my drug
gist's and before I had used one 
hex I felt e big change, before X 
finished the second one I wee com
pletely cured. Eugene QuesneL”

All druggists eeU Gin Pills at 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $3.50. 
Semple free if you writ* to 
ITATIOlTAXi DRUG * CHEMICAL 

OO. OR 0 AH ADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. Ti

SPACE i
Mrs. Clara Cook, widow of William 

J. Cook, died in Monclun on Sunday 
afternoon. She' was sixty-one years of 
age, and is survived by two sons and 
one daughter. The sons are: William, 
of Ottawa, and Robert, of Moncton. The 
daughter is Mrs. George White.

MARRIAGES
NOBLE KIRKPATRICK — In this 

city on October 25, by Rev. W. G. Lane, 
Gordon W. Noble to Miss Isabelle Kirk
patrick, both of this city. Miss C« A. Currie, of Fredericton 

J. P. Morgan & Co. have practically ! Junction, who has ben visiting Miss 
completed purchase from British capi-1 Helen Marr of Germain street, return- 
taiists all securities of New Orleans and ed to lier home this morning; 
Northwestern railroad. j Rev. Miles P. Howland, of the Cathe-

Arrangements nearing completion * dral staff, left last evening for Boston 
whereby banks will purchase through and New York, to spend a short vaca- 
J. P. Morgan & Co. 4 1-2 p.c. British tion.
exchequer notes, and similar arrange- J Captain Jago, engineer of Military 
ments may be made for France.

D. J. & CO.

Since When?

L L Sharpe 4 Son,DEATHSGerman Industrial plants have been 
organized under one head. In Canada 
we would regard this as a “combine” 
and proceed against it ill the courts.-- 
London Free Press.

Since when?—Ottawa Citizen, (Ind.-

REED—Charlotte E. Reed, widow of 
Thomas M. Reed, ex-mayor of St. John, 
after an illness of four years, in the 87tli 
year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter,

j Gilbert’s Grocery'! Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B:i District No. 6, is in the city on military 

business.Consv

f f At
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You'll find every modem 
service in out ÿig new 
storage warehouse at 30 
CHARLOTTE. Private 
or merchants.

D. MAGEE’S SO 
63 King Street

STORAGE? 1
. “ 
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